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it will be remembered, a 
criticised our position, recently de
fined in these columns, relative to 
the office of County Superintend
ent. Ail the writer says about law 
and lawyers is aside from the mat
ter in controverey. It may be true 
or not, without affecting the ques
tion whether the Legislature ought 
to abolish the office of County Su 
pcriittondent of Public Instruction. 
Therefore, we lesist the teinptatioi 
to discuss the irrelevant matters in- j 
troduccd by “ McGinnis ” and re
fuse to lie drawn away from the is
sue.

It is a question whether the“ red 
letter days of the school-keeper, 
when incoin potency reigned trium-

W asiiinuton, Aug. 13. —  The 
Sunday Gazette, in au article at
tacking the prosecution in the pend
ing star route cases, and more pnr- 
ticulariy ex-Attnrficy General Mac- 
Veigh and ox-Post master General 
James, publishes an astonishing let

ive and aggressive element of New 
York Republicanism. They poses* 
the wisdom, force and courage that 
the people of this country and all 
other countries admire. You know 
my interests amt purposes arc sole
ly to a successful consummation of 
our great work. I have presented 
to you some frozen facts, and I sin
cerely hope you will give them 
your candid and careful attention.

Yours, etc.,
S. \V. Dorsey.

THE THREE GREENS.

' James, publishes an astonishing let- ¿>kw io h k , Aug. 14.— Times , • ",", , - - - - - - -
i. i ter over the signature o f ex Senator Washington special on Dorsey’s let- t p San ca no L ,a lu , it gooi tasti' 
, j S. W. Dorsey, in which it professes ' ter to ( la, field : 1 >orsey said to- ‘ f  lts ™ " et, * “  apparent by

to find the animus of the star route night that he had no objection that ]111 P 3111 i\ e iy o  tue
.prosecution. The editor of the Ga- the letter 
zette, Richard J. Hinton, was in saw no reason 
charge of the compilation of docu
ments for distribution through the 
Republican National 
Committee, under supervision

should be published and! f t 00.'” - and th° .choi“  Wrappings of 
for its publication, ‘ ^  handsome blooded horse, 

which could do no one any good.! «tran-or stated that he was
t____ ______ _______ I t desirous of procuring a complete sil-So far as it was an expression of b

Campaign opinions lie was ready to stand by ' u  la 1 ° .SL? '
•rvision of ; it. Col. Hinton, he said, had in his * lth llttlc

Senator Dorsey. In his article he possession at»out one hundred let 
says he lias in bis possession a large ters which he (Dorsey) had written 
number of letters from various to Garfield, and he had chosen to

cn, and from the estate agent, who l«een expecting him, bad fallen a-
____  rented out the splendid mansion in sleep, and was «lumbering on the

oi ,, , ,  . , • Leicester Square, he had ascertain- sofa. An open letter lay in her lap.
Shortly after the Crimean war, ed thftt it ^  rccently been occu Mr. Green .topped lightly to her.

an individual, w hose right arm was l)ioj  by Colonel James Green, of intending to wake her with a kiss, 
encased in splints and hung in a tho Guards, and that the latter had when his eyes fell upon the letter, 
sling, entered a magnificent jewelry brought the must excellent recoin- ‘ What is this ?’ ho cried, dumb- 
sliop, the proprietor of which was inendationa from his banker and founded, as he recognized his own 

Mr. James Green. The stranmn j sundry other distinguished person-, handwriting and the letter he had
ages. just written for the colonel.

In the course of tho three weeks i The reader can readily guess the 
at the end of which the set was to be ¡sequel and connection, 
done, tho colonel often came into True, there existed a Colonel 
the shop to see how the work was Green, who had served in India and 
going on, and always discoursed so the Crimea, and had been wounded 
affably with the goldsmith that the at Balaklava, who had rented the 
latter could not find sufficient words 
of praise for bis genial customer 
when speaking to others about him.
At last the service was completed.
It was placed upon a large table in 
the counting-room, and covered 
with a cloth of blue velvet. Punc
tual at the stipulated time in the 
afternoon. Colonel Green entered

er tr:vii; 
er trull

had that in his appearance generally 
styled distinguished. His carriage 
ami garb revealed the military vet- 

Uorsey’s 4 oiuiiiciits. eran, and Ins manners the finished
N kw Y oke, A .,« 1 4 _ T - W > ,,tlen,an.’ At the door halted an

ver table service, rich, solid and el- 
ornamentation.

MANUFACTURED
ALVAIIV I’ ll

[the second. 
Eh mouth, 
jnlutf at 7:3G 
;l, sent« fre

(Jould Mr. Green prepare
for him ? The goldsmith un- the shop, his elegant cabriolet with

241 F ifth A nenite, N ew )
Y ork, Feb. 7

My Dear General : Col. George opinion ho
Bliss called on me recently and in- there were much more emphatic
troduced a Mr. Knox, who said he letters in the batch. As far as he 
was a classmate of yours at Wil- was concerned, ho did not see how

phut,* h.-m- entirely pa— d m y
We are but speaking tbe simple sources, one of which he select, for I publish this tad had intimated that
truth when we say that an inspec- publication. Following is the let- J >'e would publish others. In Dor-
. . .  . . ter: sey’s opinion it was art unwise thing
tion of t ie exami o I1 P 241 Fifth Anenuk, New) ¡to do. If the editor had desired to
country school teachers will often
show a degree of illiteracy that 
would suggest to our critic the reign 
of a “ triumphant incompetency.”

But even if there be a vast im
provement in the “ school-keeper 
of these days, the assumption that
“ County Superintendents have | tion of a proper person to put 
Wrought the ch&ngo ” is altogether your cabinet from New York.
unwarranted. If these officers ex- « “ 1"0* pomiWe you would call » --------T~mrr T r tm  l y r t h i
ercise the wonderful influence sug- to «  ¿¿vice on so import- ^  vi.imvn.u:, III., Aug. 1 2 .-I.n -
geste.1 by McGinnis, morally and lnt a ,.uestiou to you and the peo- !"?„“ • crV'vd Ka,th« ^ d ^
otherwise, by a visit to each of an | pie of this state. Both these gen- j,ai ilasfcjnglit, forced open ™
hour once in two vears, they must tlcinan may lie honest, true and ro- 
iudeed be great men. But every- [■»peetaWe. and so far as I know they 
body knows the superintendents 
don’t do any such thing.

swered, of course, in the affirmative, 
and showed several na,terns to his 
visitor, who then described very 
minutely the style in which lie 
wished the articles to be made, and

liains College, and further stated a- giving out these letters now could 
bout leaving for Mentor to visit you help anybody in the star route cases, 
at your request to discuss the ques- He certainly thought it did not help

in him and he had not consented to 
It their publication with that idea.

blooded horses remaining before the 
door in care of the groom.

The oflicer stepped into the count
ing room, and Mr. Green, swelling 
with pride, removed the velvet

col- 
man,

insisted on punctuality, saying he , declared that it surpassed his ex-
18S1 j pick out the strongest expression of “ >fcd b>' whf î  H“ 0 the3r ?ould !,c clot,h . tho 8c1,vice- T1!,L'

¡ ■ he had made a mistake, for S'ot. A t the same time he ¡ one , thougu usua.ly a qu.e .

house in Leicester Square, and who
possessed a considerable fortune

JF3 mC  3Of)

A t Independence, Polk County, Ognj

RIKNT C( 
of Cm «eu 
ring at 7

must use the set at a reception he pectations, and insisted upon pay- she recognized her husband’s liand-
would soon give at his new rcsi- iug the entire one thousand five 
denee in Leicester Square. Green hundred pounds, and also upon the
promised to have it done in three 
weeks, and then the two parties 
discussed the terms.

The jeweler very carefully made 
all his calculations and then de
manded twelve hundred pounds. 
The stranger reflected a few min
utes, and then said he had deter
mined on getting a service at a cost

ar

jeweler retaining the deposit of one 
hundred pounds as a douceur for 
satisfaction he had given.

‘ You owe me no thanks, my dear 
Mr. Green,’ said the colonel to the 
delighted goldsmith. ‘ Give me

writing
upon the pape 
the jewelry firm. Who the sly 
rogues were never came to light.

T H E

If it would be insisted that teacli-

your band, and again receive my
heartfelt acknowledgment for this j Farmers’ Storage Co.’s 
superb masterpiece.

loor, took out Montgomery, Clem- j of fifteen hundred pounds, and re- The jeweler’s beaming countc- i 
ent.s and Pettis, put ropes round quested Mr. Green to add as many nance on grasping bis namesake’s I 
their necks, and with threats and more pieces to the set as would fix hand, can bo imagined.

s tried to make them confess ;. the price at that sum. Mr. Green ‘ Now to business,’ said the oul-:
They were ta- thanked the gentleman for this onel, ‘ Be so kind as to take out my 1

re, but Bliss and Knox do not rep- . , 
resent the people or the leaders o f i blows tried
the people of New York no m o r e , "  " lt lo “i  . ,i , f „ ,  , . , , i  , . , , , ...
than I represent the Kinn of Siam k,n lnto t,le court ' lousc yard and “ ¡al lc ot confidence, and inquired of pocket-book, and count ofi your one 

"  ’ strung up to the limb of a tree for [ him to whose recommendation he thousand five hundred pounds, forits should pass examinations and ¡All such advice as this is proton- ¡ T  -  ,p - U'e 1 tru0 l0U " ‘ “ f t  " “ T  ™should pa.1 s r in . ut.on ,f i about a minute, then let down and owed Ins patronage.
receive certificates of their qualifi- tious idiocy, and if you are occupy

mg your time listening to men like 1 conless • JLUtested their
all pro- !

At this i me.
‘ No one has recommended you to ; before 
'  ’ replied he. | to my

I do not wish to tarry a nt I
showing your chef d'œuvre Is again ready to
rife.cations before they shall bo allowed L j* ^  [ >rish to express in a moat te*tca u 'e,r innocence 

to teach, then, in the name of com- j eIllphatie way that you and your 1 Point il <ir,! br,,ko out in town, The jeweler looked up in surprise. ; The jeweler hastened to comply, j 
mon sense, let ns have certificates administration will prove a lament- att'-aeted a portion of the The stranger, who had hitherto , He took from the officer’s breast-

able failure. You should take the cro" ’d’ and ' ,r - B,>ud, father of the 'vom an air o f dignity almost a-1 coat-pocket a card case, a set of
Receive Wheat Î

S Ä f S S ä S i *  SOLE RIOHT FOR POLK & BENTON C0ÜN

but, alas 1 he was not the Colonel I 
Green who had ordered the silver | 
service. Heaven knows by what j 
means 
knowledge i
euDistances upon which they con -! 
structed tlierr admirably ingenious 
plan.

The man personating the groom . , . T, _ ,
was, of course, an accomnliee, and This Dryer is the latest improvement in Iiu.t Divers, having l,eeJ
the letter which Mr. James Green patented in August, 1881. it has the largest capacity of any Fruit Dry* 
had penned for psuedo Colonel i sold at tho price, and is the most easily and economically operated of nuj| 
James Green, was delivered by him on tho market. The fruit trays are raised by an elevator, operated by 
to the jeweler’s wife, who did not ¡ever at the bottom, nnd can bo put in or taken out without loss of tlî  
hesitate a minute to deliver to hint fiented air, and without exposing the lruit to a cold draft. It lias also 
the fifteen hundred pounds, because feature not possessed by any other dryer, to-v.it: It has reflectors at tlij

ALLEY Lût 
y Hat urda

.» 4 “ , bottom thftt throw tho fresh air on to tho furnace, thus heating tho nir l>eupon the paper stamped # , . . . . . ’ " ,
paper with the name of 'ore it goes to the fruit. Ibis is a very important feature. Iheso drysn

will be built only on orders, and orders should be sent in early, in ordert< 
insure their being filled.

The dryer can bo seen at Mr. Paul Ililtebrand’s on Luclnainute, or 
Robert Mc^augnlin’s, 1A miles north of Buena Vista. We guarantee sal 

j isfaction to any one who will purchase a dryer. Orders can bo sent to tki 
undersigned nt Independence, Polk County, Oregon. I indulge in ni 

; boasting, but am willing for all to see and examine for themselves

joal item
OUS0 to 1 
io work c 
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Nasal In 
iloa’s Cat; 
[ salo by 
(lus Wii 
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|m up for 
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HOME MUTUAL
■ ■  iT) tr3

i«, e o i
that shall l«- some evidence o f com
petency. The school superintend
ents are useless ; and McGinnis

hit in viinr teeth nnrl f,„ outraged girl, and the prosecuting mounting to austerity, now became ivory tablets, and a silk purse,
yourself who you want in your cab- attornoy- aPP‘ ’ak'd to the crowd to more friendly and son tinned : \ through whoso meshes gleamed five

; ¡net. What do you want of advice et ,tnc 'non stand their trial. Thi- 1 m a soldier. I have served for or six sovereigns— but no pocket 
proves this to be true by the very 0f ,,(■ w]il(.u j1JW ,UI had a modifying erteetand the men yea'(* in India, and  ̂more recently j took. Upon the colonels request,
dearth o f his reasons for their main- a x to grind and a .scheme to p u s h ? j" ,lr’ rt'turneil to thejail at 2:30 
tenance. i f f  )on  want to advance in New A' •

A t the last session of the Legis
lature a bill was introduced, regu-

I

lating the practice of medicine and 
surgery in this state. Dr. O. 1*. S. 
Plummer, of Portland, was the most 
conspicuous supporter of the meas
ure. As ho is re-elected from Mult
nomah, his pet .“cheme will be sure 
to come up again. It should be en
titled a “ Bill fur the relief of tho 
Portland doctors.” Ostensibly a 
blow at quacks, it in reality is noth
ing less than special legislation in 
the interest of a few. The ebuntry 
practitioners throughout the state 
ought to rally to its defeat.

Seattle, it seems, has entirely 
given itself over to Vigilance Com- 
mitttecs. Such a committee rccent
ly notified a man to leave the town, 
who it is since learned was not the 
kind of a man they supposed him 
to be. His wife received news 
that he was about to be executed. 
Her alarm resulted in an illness 
from which she will probably not 
recover. Seattle bad better put a 
stop to her foolishness. The ren.
< dy soon becomes worse than the 
uisease.

We see it stated in an exchange 
that from half a dozen to a dozen 
hells on as many sheep in a flock, 
will prevent dogs from attackingthc 
flock. Perhaps coyotes might lie 
kept olF by the same means. Who 
of our farmers knows about this ? 
The c
those who lose sheep through these 
marauders.

body thut has a status, a naino nnd 
a following in New York f Now I 
tell you* and tell you without a 
grain of selfishness, that you cannot 
afford to have any friction arise be
tween yourself and Conkling and 
>’ en. Arthur. Whenever you at
tempt to assail these men you drive 
the last nail in youi political coffin. 
You cannot ignore them to make 
peace with ( !urtis, Wayne MacVeigh 
and others of that class. You can’t 
disband an army to get recruits. 
We now have a great, well organ 
ized and aggressive army, and if 
you want to muster out that army 
in order to pick up sneaks, bum
mers and deserters in the rear, go 
ahead, and I predict you will land 
in a surrendered camp. I am tired 
of this blathering talk about Mac
Veigh to go into the cabinet from 
Pennsylvania and James from New 
York. Such detestable lot ought 
to be smoked out at once, and you 
ought to do it in some public way 
as I have repeatedly urged upon 
you. There is hut one appointment 
you ought to make from New York 
and that is Chief Judge Folgcr to 
be Secretary o f the Treasury. You 
don’t need any Bliss or Knox to 
ascertain or prove his chaiacter, ca
pacity or standing in New York. 
Running foi Judge on the same 
ticket with you, lie received more

York, why don’t you send for Conk- Northern PacifieJYuiU to liillinss. 
ling and Arthur, the two men who Itoi.llontana, Aug. 11.—This 
elected you with the auLw rlranl ? “ - -
“ ?7iy don t yod coniTtfll wiili sonie-

Northern Pacific railroad between 
St. Paul and the crossing of the 
Yellowstone river, opposite Billings. 
Inasmuch as the bridge is not fin
ished the trains cannot enter the 
town yet, nnd will not until next 
Thursday. There is great rejoicing 
among our citizens over the arrival

in the Crimea. At Balaklava I re- I ho then examined all of his pockets 
ceived a severe wound in the right The search was futile.

Thoroughly Responsible ami

‘ Strange ' Incomprehensible ! 
Could I have lost it or been robbed?’ 
muttered the colonel, audibly, per
plexed and provoked, ‘ What 
o’clock is it ?’ he suddenly asked.

‘ Twenty minutes to five.’
‘ Good ! It’s time enough. You

arm and hand, which will perhaps 
disable the member for life. My 
patronage you owe to your parents, 
grandparents, and in fact to the 
whole line of your ancestors.’

The jeweler was amazed and be
wildered. His parents and ances
tors had long been dead and could 1 must make yourself serviceable to 
not have referred the soldier to him. i me once more, my dear Mr. Green, 
The latter apparently enjoyed M r.! and act as my secretary. You know 
Green’s perplexity, and smilingly I cannot use my right hand. Will 
continued : you have the goodness to write a

. ‘ I will make myself clearer, few lines for me to my wife ?’
ot the construction train, and the when in consequence of this unfor- With these words the colonel

r tu,?ate .w ound’— here a sudden „topped to the jeweler’s desk, on
H 1 * [Lt. n. ll >f 0 0 ", twinge m hi« arm made him start which lay some writing paper, print-

Roc^y mountains by autumn, and | p a in fu l^ *  i  was compelled to ed with the name of the firm. Tak-
V” ‘ p .n .m 0S_01 a leave the service, I resolved to set- ing a sheet, he placed it before the

tie down in London. While riding jeweler, saying: ‘ This will do ; my 
out the other day I was attracted wife knows that I am hero. lie  
by tho appearance of your splen- then dictated and tho jeweler wrote: 
dully furnished shop, but more so , T n „  *i , ___  • c My Dear Wife :• Uave tho jroodnesaby the name on your sign, for mine to 8und me atonce fiftocn hullj J [  p,)U1„j,
is precisely the same, l o  this Sim- | through tho bearer. You know whom the

SAFE FROM FIRE I ?

¿2íH3acks cnn be had by applying to

H . 1*. COXX.1 IVA Y, Agent.

C A P I T A L , P a id  u p  iu  U . S . C o ld  C o in , 

C O IN  A S S E T S , D e c e m b e r  3 1 , ISSO , 

I n c o m e  f o r  ISSO , : : :

L o s s e s , p a id  s iu c t  o r g a n iz a t i o n ,  : 

R e in s u r a n c e  R e s e r v e .  : : :

L o s s e s  P a id  in  O r e g o n ,

S 3 «0 ,0 0 0 .i 

G 12,811.0 
.‘>10,011.col 

3,G35,202.sJ 
1 7 4 ,m e (j  
200 ,0 0 0 .1 {■

ito U tu
Tliiri leading; and popular company offers superior lliarL 

atlva.nto.ge3 to t hose desiring reliable indemnity agains i)llt ¡f t ! ■
J)i: kind

trains will probably run over a 
temporary switch back into Boze
man this winter. This will precip
itate a lively fight with the Utah 
and Northern railway for Montana 
business for Chicago and ¡St. Paul.

A Miscegenation Case.
D etroit, Aug. 11.— Marv Walk-

er, a pretty Irish girl aged 24 years, 
and James Jones, a small-poxcd ne
gro barber, married in this city a

pie reason y o u  owe the v is it  o f  Col- money is kept. I  am in immediate need
onel Janies Green, o f  the G renadier > therefore, do not detain the mes 
Guards ’ seiiger, who is a trustworthy person. Your

The jeweler expressed his delight affectionate husband, Jam ss Gkek.n.

few months ago by a negro preaeh-1 a  ̂ ^he honor of being the namesake 
r, were tried to-day on a charge of j 80 distinguished a warrior, and 

lewd and lascivious cohabitation, ftflcr a ê'v more phrases of this 
the marriage, according to tho laws s°rt ° f  conversation, reverted to the 
if Michigan, being unlawful. In l’us'ness in hand, 

his charge to the jury Judge Swift . ‘ May 1 '»form  you,’ said tho jew
said that the statutes of Michigan 
make all marriages of white per
sons with negroes void. The first 
piestion to determine was. Is Jones 

a negro ? If he has more than one-1

eler, with some hesitation, ‘ of the 
conditions which must generally be 
complied with previous to making 
a sale ?’

‘ No,’ said the colonel, sharply, ‘ I

than double the majority you did.
Now, take my advice about this, „
and I ask you to do this, because 1 lawfully married, they are not gnil- 
have no earthly interest except to ty- H either believed the marriage 
see a successful and honorable ad- lawful, the verdict must be not 
ministration, and my advice is this : *"ilty. Tho jury rendered a ver- 
“ When you get ready to select a diet of guilty.

xpoiimetit is worth trying by I citizen of New V>rk tor vourcabi- The Yellow l’ever Scourge.
net, send for Senator Conkling,
Gen. Arthur, Gov. Cornell, .1. 1),
W arden of Buffalo, ex-Gov. Morgan,
Thomas C. Platt, and men of

juartcr blood he is a negro and the have m-v own way of <l° n!f business, 
marriage unlawful. If they acted ^ ou an‘l I ^  not know each other, 
in good faith, believing they were and although my order is not an

uncommonly large one, yet it a- 
mounts to a sum with which- you

The Salem 
ic in saying tl 
to the Senate.

talesman is emphat- 
.t a farmer must go 
Does the Statesman

refer to our agricultural Governor ?

Brown.svii.lf,  T ex , Aug. 12.— 
Two new cases, hut no deaths. Car- 
hina’s ranch, twelve miles north,

class, and got their tost judgment. Jf". fivo c*"es’ 0vtjr ™  casca*n 
Bliss and Knox? What'nonsense. ’ M“ jR,»ora" "uw, and three deaths
I tog you not to permit Knox to ( ’ ^ . i .  ti o¡„ . • • i w AsiiiNiiTON, Ang. 12.— ThcSur- tlus state inquiring a-

„  yuu 
run around

Two Sw'des lmving Wen srrest- 
rd at Chicago on a trivial Charge, 
confessed to the min der of a womaii 
in Swcden, seveti years ago.

Tlu re are34!) Cliinuse in Chicago, 
2 of them women.

Tbere 1* an exhibitien at Denver, 
Colorado, at whicli tlic mineral 
w. alth o f tl-.at territory is fully rep- 
resented.

Amimikcnc<‘, or Little Thunder 
Ciiief of tbe Cheyennes, one of the 
two »urvivorn o f thaCuster maass- 
etv, Ls dead.

toüt'inen* litbist’ f^r the^binêt and 11,a\ a diM’atch f™m , fro" 1 Iay ^oat P<>cket ; iny nnfort i-

eannot credit a stranger. I will 
therefore pay you one hundred 
pounds, cash down, for a surety, 
the remaining fourteen hundred 
pounds when I call for the service.’ 

Mr. Green accepted the proffer 
with profuse thanks. • You need 
not thank me,’ the officer interrupt
ed. ‘ As I remarked, I always have 
a way of my own, from which I 
never like to deviate. Now, do me 
the favor to take my portnronnaic

MAMMOTH DISPLAY.

loss and tlamago by fire, being; solid in assets, eonseiva-.-« 
tive in management, in;,de ”a:o in rates nnd prompt and ¡.„l

UÜS
rat 
h i

liberal in tlie ndjustsuent and payment of looses. %
Pi,

t
ha,

E Z R A  P O P P L E T O N ,

S . " > 0 , 0 0 < ! . 0 ( )  deuosiled in Oregon for the further security 0.3 
Policy Holders in Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

Serr.KVisoRS or Ortroox BnAUen—C. II.
McCrakcn, of McCruken & Co.; P. Wasserrnan, of NYassernian & 
Bankers, Ladd & Tilton.

(J E 0 . L . S T O i l Y ,  j i t t i ia g e r  O r e g o n  R r a n c i i
D. B. BUSH, Special Agoni.

U|y2- H. J, FERGUSON, Agent, independence.
B .  I I .  B R O O K S .  M u lic ito r.

3hurta
natorjj

Lewis, of Allen & Lewis; few !

irw rnvB iir •*

Invites you to call and see his

S P R IN G  S T Y L E S
Iu Youth’s nnd Men’s Clothing

SPUING STYLES
In Dress and Fancy Dry Goods.

pretending to represent you By » ’ol!er-tor <’..«xlrioh, ,.f Urow-nsville, nate Balaklava wound’- t h e  col- 
acts of this kind you injure your-1^ 1" «  tl,c ,first " f onel again winced wrth p a rn -‘ has

•• J J J I ver occurred at Matamonw a month lamed my right arm and hand com-self and cast an unpaid,.liable
flection upon men who can and ’ "^ d u e e d  through Ballad, pletely
ought to to the best judges and who ” ox,c: ’’ 1’>. ..r ul" ,n 1 tran*Ps fro " ' Mr. Green expressed his sym 
represent tho Republienns of this 
state. 1 don’t wish to be

upon men woo can Mexico, ny raiiroail tramps from! wrTv.recn expressed ms sympa- 
Tanipico. The average daily deaths j thy in the warmest Words, carefully 

I in Mntnuioras the past ten davs ¡si pulled the portmonnaie from the
{Misition of being obliged to'h.eture I “ T.’ T|','di; ,''x,°  al l Kard at Bro^ “ : .P ocketo^ned  it at
the President elect Mil especially V " 0, fo ',rtcen df> s aifo’ T" ^  ll'° latter s clcsire, and from four or
in regard to the formation of his ^  0"* ’ .wh,ch ‘ he
cabinet. You have repeatedly t!n< ‘  ' ftve,r I>r®Tal1 "> bot>1 ^ ,oncl him to keep Mr.
nrur..d mn . . . . . .  i t cities. No i..*'V dcvelopmon U to- i»i*ccn wrote off a receipt and placed
HhouU think you n or .'.g o ig Y ron . I 'ln-v Tl”  "  in * * •  T"> ■* in ' h"  o1,1 I » * * * » . ,  nliicli he

r ' iw*J::,Lhg ¿ 1 .4 1 __ :t

‘Thank you,’ said the colonel, af
ter perusing the epistle. ‘ Michael,’ THE MERCHANT
he cried, ‘ take this letter, ride home 
as fast as you can, and return at 
once to this place with that which j. 
my wife will give you.’

The groom took the letter, bowed j 
and quickly rode off.

Fifteen minutes, a half-hour, 
an hour passed away, and Michael | 
did not return. The colonel waxed 
impatient, and wished that he had 
gone in person for the money. The 
jeweler essayed to tranquflizo him, 
but ineffectually.

'I  have always regarded the fel- L p m x o  b tv t  T'si 
low as honest and trustworthw,’ '  STYLES
said the colonel, ‘ and have on sev
eral occasions intrusted him with 
large sums of money, though, it is 
true, never with so much as at this In Lace aud Embroideiy.
time. Fifteen hundred pounds 
may have proved too stronga temp- j SPRING STYLES 
tation for him.’ Pulling out his In Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
magnificent gold watch, he contin- I _
ucd, ‘ I will just wait seven and : ^^BING STYLES 
one-half minutes longer, for that is I In Hosiery and Gloves.
exactly the time it takes to drive L  . _ _  ______ ____
hither from Leicester Square.’ ATEST DESIGNS

The seven and one-half minutes ; In Jewelry
were gone, and the groom had not 
come. The colonel could contain ‘ ‘ <r s  ‘

Dr. J. E. JOHNSON. L. \Y. ROBERTSON,

D E N T I S T :
Having returned to Independence to 

permanently locate, ia prepared to do all
Filling and treatin ':kinds o f  detal work, 

a specialty.
Office in Vanduyh & Smith’« new brick, 

up stairs. •

IJÄ KJPS .r.siness now before the public 
I Y«m cun ipi\j money faster nt

tl work for u» tî-..‘.n at any thin*;; fisc. «V f Ù « auical not nccJeil. We wil! st.*.-t

In HaU and Caps.
I
SPRING STYLUS

.von. $12 ¡i day and upward* mai'fat In.me by tl: 
industrious. Men, women, toys and jfirls wanted 
everywhere to work for us. N«-w i* the time. Y«m 
can work in spare time only or give your whole time 
to the business. You mil live at home nnd do th» 
work. No other business will pay you n_ar!y as well 
No one can fail to make enormous pay by e!i;jHgin~ »1 
once. Costly outfit ami terms free. Money mad« 
fast-, easily and honorubL. Address Tit  ft c; Co 
Augusta, Maine.

Great chance to make money 
Those who always bake ad van 

gtaye of the ch.iii.es for
Oinskinifmoney tiiat are offered’ 

k'eneraDy lteoome wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain in poverty. We want 
many men. women, boys and girls to work forms 
ri^ht in their own l<»califie*. Any one car. do tin 
••vork properly from the first start. ‘ T he business will 
j»y  more than ten times ordinary wages. Extensive 
outHt furnished free. No one who eygage* fail ft 
make money rapidly. You ran devote your winds 
time to t!*e work, <>r‘ • nly your spare n.omcnt«. Full 
infonnati >n and all that is t ceded sent tree. Addict  
STixsos & Co., Portland, Maine.

Drugg-ist arid Apothecarji
i NDKí’ iiNi)¡:nce, on i:gox.

— DEALER IN —

D n igs and cliomiciils, standard patent met 
cim s, paints, oils, varnishes, dye stuffs, h.ahfl 

toilet articles, p erfu m ery»
tr - ses, sponges amlB 

cigars, wines and liquort j
and tooth brushi 
soap, shoulder brace 
druggists sundries 
for medicinal purj 

*f :'' l ’erscriptions carefully compounded dal 
or night

July 15 loH (hr

J O H N S O N  A- C O O P E R ,

SALOON AN 1 BILUARD-HAS I "
Independence, Oregon.

The Ear i* suj'plied with the vi 
best of

■ 'li

himself no longer.
‘ Do lue the favor, Mr. Green, to 

call a cab,’ he said, in the greatest 
impatience. ‘ I shall go home my
self, and will return witin half an 
hour.’

The cab was soon at the door.
‘ (Ju>ck to Leicester Square,’ cried 

the colonel to the coahcman. ‘ A 
half-crown extra if you will drive 
well.’

The cab drove off as rapidly as 
the horses could go. 
meantime

In Silk Handkerchiefs and Ties.

Also a complete line of

Plain A Fancy Groceries.

Vi llici, Ltqnon and rigafs.
July  U  ISSI 1y

j. K. coorsn

¿• y
: r

r / .. i"  ■" —«i

. — p - f . )
-M V:

, _ | have not and shall not mince words !nt 8 r- M of tha 13th, Brownsville 40 ,'n^ T the rerriage, ami
Chas. Harris rommitted suicide iin pointing out vour errors. V.ni ; had 2d new canes of fever nnd one I Colonel Green could . . q  • I Terv lowest for fir.* „u . ,

**—K 7*~ ' • “  Dot drive on account of his injured up.nnd then waited for hi* patron s very lowest for nrsi-class goods, and
a rm -rapidly drove off in tho di- ; return. _ The clock stnick six sev- wo LaTe not ono JoUar-g worth pfat Princeton. III., Iceauw his sweet 

heart went l ack on hint. Foolisl 
On tbe same day, at tli 

city, C. A. Welton. rsilroa. 
blew his brains out wh.il 
was reading to him a war 

t ofnrrret on a charge of biga 
On suiride was caused by an

, vt)v tom  u iu in , I uit ---  — — .........  —
Irop all tins atatf atout Coukling. j »loath ; Matamoros had one new

We invite comparisons. We fear

5 T \ d T,’ e ROld3mi t„hJ ro  competition. Our prices are the }, had tho service packed

<-— - *»*•. j  .-.
-V.

COOPEEr BEOS.
L IV E R Y  FEED & SALE

STABLE,
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

fine. W . F elt . J|. Í ,. I’ i r n |

BKI.T Ä 1’ IIM.S. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW , 

Independence, Or.

Will practice in all the Court» of
Stato.

July 1 ù ISSI ly

Ih*

Pettyjohn’s Ferry ! !
M. C. PETTYJOHN, Proprietor

He don’t want to fight

b £ P h * í g *, T l¡1 * "  ” ni " ? 1 “ ’̂ rr,fy ¡•'»Yw.0[i ¿ 8 T r a ’uíh1,” vr J i t  ™t

case and eight deaths. Ha v i n g  p u r c h a s e d  t h e  o i.r
Lobo ferry and put the road« Ica-linÉ

ruction of Leicester Square. Zht, The colonel did
unusual auction goods in the store, 
but tho

to it in

All that Conklimr wants and all Grcgrui Railway and Navigation notwithstanding the considerable jeweler felt no anxiety, for had he 
that Gen. Arthur desires is a fair f-'0,nI’anJr st°«k quoted at 1 «leposit. proceeded to make his safe- \ not still the service and a deposit of
show and an liomst deal. These Robeson will probably be beaten w,

w in n n  11 . >n 4/> I L n . _______ a .1 I rar
one hundred pounds f 

Tired of waiting, at la«t he closedr by a deficiency o f two men. with their friends, repre- for a renomination to Ongrcss, and .  „ „  . . i l , - ,  .
3 t the intelligence, the progress-, ao he ought to to. * fared t h a t  qma and rank of h.s , the «hopat half-pa,; nine, and want

List ’ ho readily 
c of his |

¡customer, jt»A as they hwl bean giv. ; home. His wife, who had

Remember the place,

P O P P L E T O N

Opposite Opera House, 

long t INDETENDEXCE,

nsS? CLASS TTO»C«X8.
»cd at lower price« than htT« rni^i heretofore

mfxlatin# Commerciai Travelers

First Ciase Condition

Acco’
Special

i HORSES BOARDED REASOXA1 LV. 
Satisfaction guarautuen 

OKEOCS. I Julv a  ISSI 1 Oj p s r  BROTHERS.

T *m now prepared to cro*« the tr»ve! n :l 
public at the most reasonable rate«. It ¡»I 
the cheapest, safest nnd

Q U I C K E S T  R O U T E !

From In lependenco to Salem.
I enn nlway» be found at th" frrrr ‘Vl 

or night. M. C. rETTYJOBN.


